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JOGESHWAR PASSI *

Coroner, inquisition hy~ Commitment—Presidency Magistrate,power of, to enquire 
into a case committed hy Coroner—Discharge or acquittal by Presidevcti 
Magistrate, effect of—Sail— Coroner^ Act ( I V  of 1871) ss. 2i, 25, 2S, 27,
29—Prisoners Act ( I I I  o f 1900) s. 11— Criminal Procedure Code (Act V 
o f 1893) ss. 213,214, 215, 477, 478, 498.

An inqaisition drawn up by the Coroner of Calcutta under the Coroners’ Act 
against an accnsê i person, although it may have the effect of a valid commitment 
upon which the High Court in the eserciae of its Original Criminal Jurisdiction 
may act, has not that effecc tmtil it has been accepted by the High Court, and 
Ihe Officers o£ the Crown have drawn up a charge in accordance with it.

Such a coromjiment by the Coroner does not of itsslf oust the jurisdiction of a 
Presidency Magistrate to inquire into, commit or try the ease j and until the 
High Court has accepted such comraitnior.t, any order of acquittal or discharge 
m a d e  hy such Magistrate in the case will he operative subject to the discretion of 
t h e  H i g h  Court whether it should take action upon the inquisition of the Coronet 
as an effective commitment.

Q ueen-Empress v. Mahomed Rapiiin (1) referred to.
After a Coroner has drawn up an inquisition against a person and committed 

him to prison, the High Court alone is empowered to release such person on bail.

R efer e n c e  by tlie Presidency Magistrate, Northera Division, 
Calcutta, under s. 432 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

• Criminal Keterence Ko. 7 of 1903, made by A. Eahiin, Presidency IVIagistrate 
of Calcutto, JJorthern Division, dated Aug. 4,19(13.

(1) (1890) I. L. R. 16 Bom. 159,



1003 A tramway accident occurred in the Chitpore Koad and a ’
Esmmoe jittle girl named Boori Chokri was run over and killed. At

the time of the accident Joffesh’tvar Passi was driving the trarn-
JooEanwAB , , . .

i’A .si. car and Darsan Jeswara was standing on the car instructing
him in driving it. The Coroner of Calcutta held an inquest
on the body of Boori Chokri. On the 18th June 1903, while 
the inquest was pending, Jogeshwar Passi was placed before the 
Presidency Magistrate of the Northern Division of Calcutta 
charged under s. 304A of the Penal Code with having caused
the death of Boori Chokri hy negligence; and on the next day 
Darsan Jeswara was hrought up before the same Magistrate, also 
charged under the same section of the Penal Code with reference 
to the same oSence. Both the accused were released on bail, and 
as the inquest was not closed; the case was adjourned.

On the 14th July the Coroner’s inquest was closed and the 
Jury returned a verdict attributing the death of Boori Chokri to 
the rash and negligent act of Jogeshwar Passi. The Coroner drew 
up an inquisition under section 24 of the Coroners’ Act, IV  of 
1871, and under s, 26 of the same Act had Jogeshwar Passi 
apprehended, and committed him to prison.

On the 4th August the case of Jogeshwar Passi again came up* 
before the Presidency Magistrate, who not being certain as to whe-- 
ther he had any further jurisdiotionto proceed with the inquiry 
into the case, made the following reference to the High Court 
under s. 432 of the Code of Criminal Procedure s —

“ Jogeshwar Passi was placed before me on the 18th June charged undor 
section 304A, Indian Penal Code, and the next day Darsan Jeswara was brought 
up, also charged under the same section of the Penal Code, with reference to the 
eamo occurrence. I released both of them o» bail; and as the inquest on the 
body of Boori Chokri, whose death is alleged to have been caused by the rash 
and negligent act of these two accused persona, was not then closed, I allowed the 
Case to stand over.

‘ ‘ On- the 14th July last the Coroner’s inquest was closed, and the Jury having 
returned a verdict attributing ther death of Boori Chokri to the rash and negligent 
act of Jogeshwar Passi, the Coroner of Calcutta drew up au inquisition on the terms 
of section 24 of the Coroners’ Act (Act IV of 187X), and under section 26 had 
Jogeshwar Passi (who was then on bail under my order and, I am informed, 
attending the Coroner’s inquest) apprehended by his warrant and committed him to 
prison until he be thence discharged in due course of law, and under section 25 had 
ihc witnesses who gave evidence before him bound down by recognizances to appear 
iit thf next Criminal Sessions to give evidence against Jogeshwar Passi.
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“ The question lias now arigeix as to whether I have any further jurisdiction to 
proceed with the inquiry into the case of Jogeshwar, Fassi. I f  tlie High Corat in 
its Ox’ igiual Criminal Jurisdiction has seisin hy virtue of the steps talsen 
by the Coroner ol! Calcutta ol Jogeshwar Passi’s case, have I, as a Subordinate 

Court, power to deal with him -with respect to the same offence, an offence under 
section S04A of the Indian Ponal Code, being one which I may either try myself 
or commit the person chai’ged with it for trial to the High Court.

"  This question involves, as it seems to me, a preliminary question, viz., whether 
what has been done by the Coroner of Calcutta in this case under the power 
vested in him by Act IV of 1871 would have the effect of placing Jogeahwat Passi 
on his trial at the next High Court Criminal Sessions, like a committal by a 
Presidency Magistrate. In this connection it becomes necessary to enquire as to 
whether the phrase, uiitil discharged in due course of laW;, as used in section 26, 
xiioans an order to be passed at the High 0 ourt Criminal Sessions, or whether it 
would include an order of a Presidency Magistrate as the result of an inquiry by 
him. It seems to me that not only the entire scheme of the Coroners Act, 
but also section 11 of the Prisoners Act (III of 190O) throws light on the 
question. If it be held that, in spite of the action taken by the Coroner of Calcutta 
XU this matter, I have jurisdiction to proceed with the case of Jogeshwar Passi, 
I would next solicit the opinion of the High Court as to the exteiit I am entitled to 
exercise the powers vested in ixie by the law:—■

First, whether the order for bail passed by ine in the case of Jogeshwar 
Passi is still operative, or whether I am at liberty, if I consider it to be necessary, 
to pass a fresh and effective order for bail ?

Secondly, if after enquiry into this ea^e I acquit Jogeshwar Pas&i or discharge 
him, would that order be effective by its inherent force as in ordinary ĉases ti'ied 
or enquired into by me ?

“  Thirdlyf is the Cxwix entitled to asi: me to commit Jogeshwar Pass! for a 
second time since one o f the two commitments—if what has been done by the 
Coroner has the effect of a commitment—r-must be superfluous?

“  The last three questions might possibly be answered by inferences drawn, from 
the answer to the main question involved, whether the steps tWcen by the 
Coroner of Calcutta in. exercise o f  his powers have the efflect of taking fcb© 
case of Jogeshwar Passi out of my hands. 1, however, respectfully solicit aa 
expression of opinion on these questions separately, because that alone wouldi 
satisfactorily settle the practice to be followed in similar cases by the Coroxxer of 
Calcutta and the Presidency Magistrates, respectively.

“  I a«x aware of only one ruling of an Indian High Court on the subject, viz-., 
that in the case of Queen-JEmpress v. Mahomed BajuMn (1), which lays down 
in answer to a reference made by the Second Presidency Magistrate of Bombay,’ the 
proposition that the drawing up of an inquisition by the Coroner does not oust 
the jurisdiction of a Presidency Magistrate. But I find no explicit answer in 
that ruling to the other questions I have just formulated, and further it appears, 
tom e desirable that there should ba an authoritative decision of the Calcutta 
High Court sotting at rest all doubt upon the subject.

1903

• E mprrok

JOGESnWAu
P assx.

( 1) (1800} l . h .  K. 16 B o x u .m



1903 ' ‘ Afc the request of the flovcrumout Prosecutor 1 liavts not prwHioded ngttijwt
Darsiin Jeswara alone, as it is desirablo that the case of hoth HhtHiid ho tuiquiiml

Emm eob  together. Darsan. Jeswara is on bail uudev ordisr of this (/Ovirt,
JOSESHWAE and Jogeshwar Passi is now in prison iniclor a warrant of coiiaiiitiuionfc isHiUKl by !ho

PA3SI. Coroner. 1 have Hdjotirned this am  to tho llfch iiiHtoui; lioiidiJig fcho order of tlw
High Court on this refemice.’^

The standing Goumel [Mr. J, G, Woodrofo) for the Oi'own. I. 
submit that the Coroner lias flower to ooimnit: tlu) Goroiiera’
Act, IV  of 1871, 8S. 25 and 26; tlio Prisoners Acf., l i t  of 1900, 
s. 11; and In re WiUkwi Taylor (1). In tli(i case of 
Chimder Ghuckerhutty (2) in the second Criininal SesBions on the 
30th April 1891, the Oonrt ( H i l l  J.) was of opinion that the
Coroner had no power to commit; hut the fianio Judge its. the firfii 
Criminal Sessions 1893 held Jai’ter argnmont that the Coroner’s 
commitraent in the case of Kali Churn Dim v. 8haih Mahomed 
Tindal (3) was good, and that lie •would proceed to try the prisoner 
on. the commitment. The then Standing OotuiboI, Mr. Phillips, 
requested the Judge to rê ixl tht̂  dopositioiiB, as lie had no poww of 
entering a mlh prosequi, and could aot only under i;ho dirootion 
of the Court. The Court, however, observed that it was in the 
power of the Standing Ooiwisel not to oifer any (ividonco, t.bai; na 
charge need Toe drawn up, but that the caBe could proooed under 
the inquisition. Subsequently, the Standing Counsel subniitted 
that there was no evidenoe upon which the Jury oould o aivic-ts 
but inasmuch as evidence might afterwai'ds he promirahle, he 
asked that the accused be discharged under 6. 27>i of the (Jode. 
The Court was, however, of opinion that, un<lor the c-irountstaiioea, 
as no evidence had been oifered, the prisoxicsr sliould he aoquitted, 
and it accordingly direotod the Jtiry to return a verdiot of not 
guilty, which they did.

The commitment of the Coioxier consists of his return of the 
evidence, iikquisition, and recognisances to the High Court,

The High Court can and will if necessary accept and aot upon, 
the commitniQnt so made to it. But although the Coroner has 
power to commit and the High Court has power to aofjapt th« 
commitment, the latter as a inattor of practice doos not aot iipow 
such oommitmonls, but prefers to act upon the oommitment by

(1) (1867) 2 lud. .Tnr. (n. «3.) lOl,
(2) (1891) Unrepoi-tecJ, (8) (1893) IJtiwportfld,
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1903tlie Magistrate. So fai* as n).y enquiry goes, in no ease has the 
High. Court acted upon the commitment of the Coroner except in 
the case I  haye already referred to in which, however, there "was .no 'o. 
trial, as no evidence was offered by the Crown.

It would he inoonvenient to the prosecution and to the accused 
if any other course were - to he adopted. The fact that there has 
been a commitment by the Coroner does not, however, oust the juris
diction of the Magistrate: Queen^Bmpress v. Mahomed Rajndin (I),
The jurisdiction of the Coroner and that of the Magistrate is 
concurrent, and there is nothing either in the Code or the Coroners’
Act which a:ffeots their jurisdictions respectively. The jurisdiction 
of the Magistrate is not affected until the High Court acts upon 
the commitment by the Coroner and enters upon the trial of the 
accused. In this case there is a joint inquiry into an offence 
alleged to have been committed by the accused and another person, 
the latter being entirely unaffected by the Coroner’s inquisition.

As regards, however, the question of bail, a difficulty arises 
from the conflict of the jurisdictions. I f eJffiect is to be given to 
either of the order.3 of the Magistrate or Coroner, the order of 
the former has priority. The safe oour&e, however, would be for 
this Court to grant bail. Should the Magistrate discharge the 
accuBed upon the inquiry, the Crown will doubtless offer no evi- 
deno© at the Sessions.

Bahu Prosanm Qopal Roy for the accused. I leave the matter 
in the hands of the Court, but submit that the accu-sed should be 
released on bail.

B a n e r j e e  a n d  H a n d l e y  JJ. This is a reference under 
section 4S2 of the Code of Criminal Procedure by the Presidency 
Magistrate of the Northern Division of Calcutta in which he has 
submitted for the opinion of this Court the following question, 
namely, whether he h.as jurisdiction to proceed with the enquiry 
into the case of a person accused of an offence punishable tiuder 
section 804A  of the Indian Penal Code after the Coroner of 
Calcutta has drawn up an inquisition under section 24 of the 
Coroners’ Act, IV  oi 1871, bound down the witnesses under section

(1) (1890) I. L. E. 16 Bom, 159.
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1003 25 of tliat Act and committed the accaisocl to priBoii under Heoiioii
o «

EMPMOE . n t j •
That is the main question that arises xor dotermmatioii upon 

the Presidency Magistrate's referenoe; and there are ihe folioM'iug 
snhsidiary questions also submitted by tlie Magistrate in Ms 
reference for our opinionj namelj, (i) whether the order for bail 
passed by him in the case of the aeoused Jogeshwar Î atssi is still 
operative, or whether the IVftigiBtrat© is at liberty, ii' he considered 
it to he necessary, to pass a fresli order for bail; (ii) if after en
quiry into the case ho acquits Jogeshwar Passi ox disoharges him, 
would that order be effeotiYe by its inlierent ioree as in ordinary 
cases tried or inquired into by tlae Magistrate; and (iii) is the 
Crown entitled to ask the Magistrate to ooniniit Jogeshwar Passi 
for a second time, when ono of the two oommifcnieiits, if what 
has been done by the'Ooronor has the efloct of a o(mnni,tinent, mii,st 
be superfluous.

The questions that arise for deterniinaiion in this reforoneo 
are not altogether free from donbt and diificnlty. The Coroners 
Act which is a special enactment is, aa section 1 of the Codo of 
Criininal Procedure provides, unaffected by that Code. On tho 
other hand there is nothing in the Coroners’ Act ^¥hich oifoots 
the jurisdiction of the Presidency Magistrate under tho Codo ol; 
Criminal Procedure. And the result may bê  as we tliiidc it in in 
this case, the existence of two concurrent jurisdictions one in the 
Coroner and the other in the Tresidency Magistrate, i:o deal wifcli 
the same matter, though in modes somewhat diiforent in oeri.aia 
respaots. This sinmlts.neous exorcise of two eouourrent jnrisdio- 
tions may lead to conflict and anomaly such as have been indicated 
in the Magistrate’s reference, and to avoid this the yiew whioh 
the Magistrate is apparently inclined to take, is, that he is oiieteil 
of his jurisdiotion after the inquisition is drawn tip by tho Coroner 
and the aooused is taken into custody or roleasod on bail  ̂ if tha 
drawing up of the inquisition by the Coroner against tho aeoused 
person is to have the effect of a commitment of the aooused to ike 
High Court in the exercise of its Original Criminal Jurisdiotion,

The first question then for consideration is whether the inqui-si- 
tion drawn up by the Coroner has that offeot. We feel boiind to 
answer this question in the affirmatiye in view of the provlsiona

0 GALCOTTA BKH.IES. [VOL. X X X t
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contameil in Beotions 24 to 27 and 29 of tlie Goronars Act, IV  of loos
IS71, and of section 11 of tlie PrxBoiiers Aofc, I I I  of 1900 wliich
contemplates commitment of an acoiised person b j  a Coroner for «•
trial by the High Court in the exercise of its Orginal Criminal '
Jnrisdiction; and in view also of an nnreported decision of this 
Court to -which oar attention was called by the Standing* Cotinselj 
in which it was held hy Mr. Jnsfcioe Hill that an inquisition drawn 
up by » Coroner was a valid commitment of the acoused, though 
at the same time it so happened that nothing” came out of that 
commitment, the leai’ned Standing Counsel for the Crown not 
haying oiSeredany evidenoe and the Jury being thereupon direct
ed to return a verdict of not guilty. But though an inquisition 
drawn up by the Coroner m.ay hare the efieot of a valid commit- 
mont of the accused for trial by the High Court in the exercise of 
its Original Criminal Jurisdiotion, it is contended by the learned 
Standing Counsel that that does not necessai’ily oust the Presidency 
Magistrate of his jurisdiction to inquire into the case, or even to 
try the case, if the offence in respect of which the accusation is 
mad©j is one that is triable by the Magistrate. Ho doubt this 
contention ia apparently opposed to the principle that an inferior 
Court is ousted of its jurisdiction to try or to inquire into a case, 
whilst a superior Court has seisin of it. But the contention is 
Bought to be reconciled with the principle in this way; namely, 
that as a matter of practice for a long series of years the inquisi
tion of the Coroner has not been acted upon as a commitment, and 
what has been acted upon has almost invariably been a commit
ment by the Magistrate. And where, as in the unreported case 
above referred to, the inquisition drawn up by the Coroner has not 
been followed by a commitment by the Magistrate, ih© ofiScers of 
the Crown have declined to offer any evidence and the accused has 
been either acquitted or discharged, though it has been contended 
the High Oourt could act upon the Coroner’s inquisition not
withstanding the order of discharge by the Magistrate, The 
practice has no doubt been as has been stated above. Several 
reasons have also been advanced in favour of the view that the 
dravrang up of an inquistion by the Coroner should not be 
held to have the offect of ousting the Magistrate of his juris- 
diction.



1903 In the first place it m pointed out that the inquiry before the
Coroner is primarily an inquiry into the cause of death irreepeotive 

Empehok ^  _ , ,  . , ,  . „
«. of the question whether it was caused by f,he orimmal act ot any

person, whereas in an inquiry before the Magistrate the primary 
question for determination is who is the person who has caused 
the death of the deceased or whether the person aooused Bhould be 
proceeded against. Then in the seoond plaoe it is pointed out 
that the inquiry before the Coroner may bo, as it very often 
is, in the absence of the aoeiiaed; whereas that before tlie Magis
trate proceeds in his presence; and if the inquiry before the Coroner 
is to oust the Magistrate of his juriadiotion, the result, would be 
that the accused would be deprived of tlie opportunity iiliut ho 
may have of showing by tlie cross-exanunation of the witnesaert 
for the prosecution that there is no gToiind for }>ro(!eeding against 
him, and that he ought not to bo pat on Ilih trial before the 
High Court.

We are of opinion that there are strong reasons for our 
accepting as correct the contention of the le?n’ned Standing 
Counsel that the drawing up of an inqintiition by tho Coroner 
does not of itself oust the Magistrate of his Jurisdiotion to inquire 
into or try the case of an acousGd person. But to reeonoile this 
view with the principle tliat a person of whose oaae a superior 
Court has seisin canrot be dealt with by an inferior Courts we 
must hold that an inquisition drawn up by the Coroner, though it 
may have the effect of a valid (ioinmitment upon which the High 
Court in the exercise of its Original Criminal Jurisdioiion may aot, 
has not that efteet until it has been aooepted by the High Court, 
and the GiBcers of the Crown havo drawn up a charge in aooord- 
ance with it.

We may add that the view we take is not in oonfliot witK section 
215 of the Code of Criminal Procedure which refers only to 
commitments under section 213, 214, 477 or 478 of the Code. 
We may also add that the view we take receives some support 
from sub-section (^) of section 213 which gives the Magistrate 
power to cancel the charge and disoliarge the accused after hear
ing the witnesses for the defence. This is an advantage of whioh 
the accused must be wholly deprived if the Magistrate is to be 
held to be ousted of his jurisdiction by reason of the Coroner

g t'ALCUTTA SERIES. [VOL. XXXI.



diawing iip his inquisition. TI10 view we take is in accordance leos
with that taken by the Bombay High Court in the case of jeĵ ^ ob
Queen-Empress v. Mahomed Bajudin{l). »•

I f  in any case the accused person objects to the Magistrate’s Passi.
proceeding with the ease against him on the ground of his being 
already oommitted for trial to the High Court in the exercise of 
its Original Criminal JnriBdiction by virtue of the inquisition 
drawn u f by the Coroner, an inquisition which b as the ohanee of 
being accepted as a valid commitmentj and which if so accepted, 
might subject him to a second trial notwithstanding that the 
Magistrate might try and acquit him; the difficulty raised would 
be one that could be solved, we apprehend, only by a proper 
application to this Court, which, having regard to the circum
stances of the individual case, will rcake such order as it thinks fit, 
as to whether the commitment by the Coroner is to be acted upon* 
or whether it is proper for the (Magistrate to proceed with tha 
case.

Practically however such objections must be rare as it will be 
to the advantage of the accused, as we have pointed out above, 
that the inquiry before the Magistrate should go on. The truth ia 
that the co-existence of the two concurrent jurisdictions namely 
those of the Coroner and of the Magistrate must oocasionally give 
rise to difficulties that may be solved in individual cases by apph- 
oation to this Court, but they can be removed only by the Legis
lature stepping in and making necessary changes in the law.

It remains now to answer the three subsidiary questions stated 
at the outset, namely, fi'si, that relating to bail which iavolves 
a difficulty having regard to the provisions of section 11 of the 
P rison er ’s Act, H I of 1900, under which the Superintendent of 
Jail in. which the prisoner is, is required to produce the prisoner 
before the Court to which he is committed and not before any 
other Court. Here again it is only by the intervention of this 
Court that the accused can be released on bail and brought before 
the Magistrate. In the case before us we make that order and 
under section 498 we direotithat the accused Jogeshwar Passi be 
admitted to bail, the amount to be fixed by the Presidency 
Magistrate.

(1) (1890) I. L. it. 16 Bom 159.
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1803 As to the second svibsidiary qriGBti<')ii ■\̂ '0 tkiiilc it has aluoady
Ear^oK been in effect answered by tliG obserx^ations wo liavo ma,d(j, wliicli, 

. s'o to show that until the Hip;h Court has aeoo])tod tho inquieiiiouJoaESHWAK °
Pass I. drawn Coxoner as a comnaitment, tlio Mag'iytrato is iioi',

ousted of his jurisdiotion, and any order of aeqidital or di^chargw 
that he may make will he operative, sxihjoct of ttourfW.) to tho 
discretion of this Court, wheix tho time coinoB for it to oonBidtsr, 
whether it should take action upon the Ooronor’s inquiBil ion as an 
effective comniitment.

The third Buhsidiary qiieaiion, in th,e ■view wo have fdroady 
expressed, must bo answered in the aliiriinaiive, t,L,e practico a« 
pointed out above, being to ta,ke action upon tlio (ionmiitniont hy 
the Magistrate rather than npon tho inquisition drawn up by tho 
Coroner.

With the expression o f our opinion Ginbodiod in tho fo re 

g oin g  observations the reference w ill bo Bont bacik to i.ho ProBi- 

denoy M agistrate.

Before concluding we should add that in view of tho diffwul** 
ties pointed out above, the Legiplature shordd stop in and mako 
such changes in the law x’elating to inquests by Coroina's as insij 
be deemed necessary or expedient, to avoid any oonflici. iMjtweou 
the two |urisdiotions, namely, those of tho Ooronor and tlio 
Magistrate, which in our opinion co-exist.

10 CALaUTTA HI'MMER. [VO L. X X Xi.
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